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A complete menu of Eat Thai from East Cambridgeshire covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Eat Thai:
my wife and I visited ely and had a meal in eating thai was fantastic. the personal was very attentive. my wife

chose a meal that was much too hot for her so that we exchanged. the workers brought their ice water and ice
cream, which help a lot. I would recommend to try. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and

can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and eat. What T4051ANanthonyg doesn't like about Eat Thai:

We just walked in on a friday night and managed to get a table it was very busy but was quick friendly service .
The menu was quite big we had a selection of starters dumplings,chilli beef and salt and pepper squid which was
all lovely i had a beef massamam which wasn’t great chewy beef and quite a thin sauce we also had a spicy fried

fish dish which was good and a really nice pad thai . read more. In the kitchen of Eat Thai in East
Cambridgeshire, traditional meals are prepared with typical Asian spices scrumptious, the menu also includes
fine vegetarian meals. If you prefer more exotic meals, then you will find what you're looking for in Thai meals,

Besides, the inventive blend of different menus with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated
by the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
COLA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

CHILI

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Monday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Tuesday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Wednesday 12:00-15:00 17:30-
22:30
Thursday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Friday 12:00-15:00 17:30-23:00
Saturday 12:00-15:00 17:30-23:00
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